
HUERTA SENDS WOBD

UNO IS NOT WANTED

Bryan Issues Statement Say-

ing Fuller. Understanding
May Bring Change.

HASTE WILL NOT BE MADE

Envoy to Act 'With Propriety and to
Convey Official Information as

to Attitude of Washington .
Administration.

WASHINGTON, Aug-- S. Receipt to
day by Secretary Bryan of a message
from the Mexican Minister of Foreign
Affairs saying that the presence of
John Lina in Mexico would be unde-
sirable, unless ha brought full recog-
nition of the Huerta government, in
creased the tension in ofXicial circles
over the Mexican situation. The Min
Ister's message was sent in behalf of
Provisional President Huerta.

President Wilson and Secretary Bryan
had a conference at which the message
was discussed, and a soothing reply
was determined upon. The AmericanEmbassy at Mexico City, through Nel
son O bhaughnessy. Charge d'Affaires,
was instructed to explain to the Acting
Minister of Foreign Affairs, that the
information H which his statement
must have been based could not have
come from the State Department here
as no official declaration of Mr. Lind's
purpose in visiting Mexico had been
made.

Bryan Issuea Statement.
Mr. Bryan also issued the following

statement:
statement of the Mexican Foreign--

Government was based on misrep-
resentations for which this Government
is not responsible. In sending Gov-
ernor Lind as adviser to th embassy,
the President is entirely within hisrights, and this department will not as-
sume that his going will be regarded
as unfriendly when the character of
his mission is understood."

It also was announced by Secretary
Bryan that Mr. Lind would not arrive
at Vera Cruz before Saturday night.
Secretary Daniels of the Navy Depart-
ment explained in this connection that
while the battleship New Hampshire
could make the trip from Galveston
to Vera Crux in 36 hours minimum
time, her ordinary time for the Jour-
ney would be about 50 or 60 hours, and
indicated that the Administration did
uui i eg i u .vai. ijiiiu c uiiEsaiuii act neces-
sarily requiring great haste, ...

Haste Not Desired.
Some officials saw an advantage in

proceeding? slowly, however, so as to
afford the Huerta administration an
opportunity to become more fully ac- -'
quainted with the purposes of Mr. Lind's
visit.

Administration officials take the po-
sition that objections to Mr. Lind's
preseuce in Mexico are unwarranted as
the general public is not acquainted
with the proposals which he carries,
nor themetliod by which he intends to
submit them. -

On Mr. Lind's arrival these proposals
will be made public in Mexico City and
Washington simultaneously and trans-
mitted from here to all the foreign gov-
ernments represented a't Washington.

Further emphasis was laid by Ad-
ministration, officials on the point that
Mr. Llnd, as adviser to the American
Embassy, would occupy no unprece-
dented position, as other embassies and
legations had their counsellors and at
taches- -

Proprieties to Be Observed. '

The inference that he would inter
fere directly in Mexican politics, which
it appears had spread throughout Mex-
ico, was declared without justification.
All his acts, it was said, would be in
accord with the proprieties of the situa-
tion: all his dealings with the. Huerta
government would be through the
Charge d'Affaires of the American Em-
bassy at Mexico City, and in all cir-
cumstances Mr. Lind would act as the
mouthpiece of the Washington Admin-
istration to anyone who ought tp ob-
tain the views of President Wilson and
Secretary Bryan on the situation.

Most of the Kepublicans, as well as
the Democrats of the two Congres-
sional committees on foreign relations,
have indicated that they would sup-
port the efforts of President Wilson to
bring about peace in Mexico. A great
many Senators, however, are in favor
of lifting the embargo on arms. The
Senate foreign relations committee has
a scheduled meeting tomorrow and un-
doubtedly will discuss the situation.
There is no indication, however, that
there will be any further developments
as far as tne Washington Government
is concerned until Mr. Lind arrives in
the Mexican capital, either Sunday
night or Monday morning.

HEARST RANCH IS OCCUPIED

Kebels Also Take Possession of Col-

lege 50 Miles From Carmen.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. State De-

partment advices today said that a
small plantation belonging to Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst, situated near Ciudad
del Carman, State of Tobasco, and ad
jacent property owned by the Mexican
Kxploitation Company (American) had
been occupied by insurrectionary forces
under the leadership of Manuel Pas
rual. Rebel forces also have occupied
La Guna College on the Mamentel Riv-
er, 50 miles above Carmen. Federal
soldiers have been dispatched from
Campeche to Carmen for the protection
of the properties.

Several young women teachers who
have been In Mexico in the Tampico
district have been cared for by the
consulate of that port and sent to Gal- -
veBton, with the exception of one, who
has refused to leave Valles.

Refugees from the Coco and Chamal
colonies are reported at Tampico and
it is intended to send them either to
Galveston or New Orleans.

The situation at Ciudad Porfirlo
Dias is reported unchanged, the fed
erals being still at Monclova and the
rebels between that place and Her
manas. Small skirmishes take place
daily, but with small results.
VICTORY WOR.SE THAN DEFEAT

London Editor Predicts Difficulty in
Quitting Mexico.

LONDON, Aug. 9. Commenting on
the Mexican situation, the Spectator
says:

"If America gets involved in a Max
lean war she will be lucky if it lasts
only three years and stops short of
forcing her to raise armies on the Eu
ropean scale. Perhaps, however, the
worst aspect of the whole affair is if
.America succeeded, as no doubt she
ultimately would, her success would

veil be worse than failure. She would
find evacuation practically impossible,
es she would have on her hands a huge
new territory with a population in per
manent revolt.

NEW YORK BANKER AND HIS WIFE. PARDONED AND NEW
YORK MENTIONED IN SCANDAL.
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Above, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer L. Schlff.
Photo by Bain.) Below, Left, Fonlke

I Brandt; Itlcbt. Governor Snlzer.

SULZER'S DEBT BIG

Governor Accused of Speculat
ing With Campaign Fund.

CALL MADE FOR "MARGINS'

Witness Tells of Attention Called to
Account, Then "Bad and Weak,"

and Insistence on Deposit
of $15,000 3Iorc.

(Continued From First Paffe.)

Melville D. Fuller, a member of the
firm, who on Wednesday had refused
to answer the questions of the commit-
tee. Before Fuller testified today his
counsel announced that the Governor
had agreed that "Mr. Fuller's lips
should be unsealed."

There were no other purchases of
stock recorded on this account, accord
ing1 to the witness, until December 5,
1912, when the Governor bought 100
shares of "Big Four," making 600 In
all. On December 11 the firm, accord
ing to a letter produced by the witness,
made its first call on the Governor
for more margin. The books showed
that on November 18 previous .the
Governor had paid in $10,000 against
the account and that on December 16,
apparently in response to the call for
margin, he paid in $6000 more.

"Dummy" Makes Purchase. s

In October of the same year the evi
dence lmMcated that Frederick Col- -
well, the Governor' 3 .alleged "dummy,"
purchased from Boyer, Grlswold & Co.
200 shares of "Big Four" railroad stock
outright at 60 for $12,025, and the $25
representing commission. This was at
the height of Mri Sulzer's campaign for
the Governorship and transcripts from
the firm's books showed the stock.
bought on October 16, was paid for
partly in checks, at least two of which
were Identified in the testimony as
Sulzer contributions. There
were seven checks in all and the oth-
ers are charged by Eugene L. Richards,
counsel for the committe, as having
been also campaign checks. '

A transcript of the account in the
firm's books showing' how the pay-
ments for the stock were mado was
presented as follows: William Sulzer,
personal check, $900; Theodore W.
Myers, $1000; John Lynn, S500; Lyman
A. Spauldingr, $100; Edward F. O'Dwyer,
$100; John W. Cox. $300; Frank W.
Strauss Company, $1000; John T. Doc
ling, $1000; total, $1900; currency,
$7125; total, $12,025.

Check Meant for Campalffa.
The John Lynn check was identified

as a contribution in test!
mony on Wednesday, and Lyman A.
Spauldlng, a lawyer, testified today
that his check likewise was a cam
paign contribution. In the same month
200 more shares of "Big Four" were
delivered to Colwell by Fuller &Gray.
This firm, which had on its books "ac
count No. 500," the identity of which
was solved today, when a clerk, Effing-
ham E. Sutton, testified that Mr. Gray
had told him the account was Governor
Sulzer.

The Governor's next transaction in
Wall street, as developed by the evi
dence, was on January 18, 1913, when
he deposited a $5000 check of A. E.
Spriggs against his indebtedness to
Harris & Fuller. On July 9, 1913, he
further reduced this indebtedness by
selling his 100 shares of Southern Pa
cific for $92-18- .

The Governor, according' to Mr.
Fuller, ignored the firm's calls Xor
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more margin. A letter dated June 11
read:

"We have endeavored for a number
of days to get in touch with you in
reference to the condition of, your ac
count, it being very bad and weak. We
must insist on immediate attention to
this very important matter, therefore
we request a deposit of $15,000 at once
to bring your account up to the r
quired margin."

"The result of this communication
was that finally something over $28,-00- 0

was paid by Joseph Thai and the
account taken up; is 'that right?" Mr.
fuller was asked.

"That was some time after. We got
the Spriggs check before the account
was iinany xaKen up.

A. E. Spriggs is said to have been
interested, with Governor Suiter some
20 years ago in the exploitation of
tne Alaska Industrial Company, a min
ing corporation.-

Another angle of the case which interests the . committee Is one. that
threatens to cause the old Mortimer L.
Schiff scandal to be threshed out
again. Schiff. - it is charged, save Sul- -
zem sjooo for his campaign, which doesnot appear in the returns. Schiff isnow incensed at Sulzer because the
Governor pardoned Foulke E. Brandt.
me vaiet, wno was sentenced in con
nection with an alleged burglary of the
Benin nouse that caused a wide-SDre-

scanoai ai me time.

IMPEACHMENT SEEMS CERTAIN

Committee's Report Will Amount to
Demand for Trial.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8. fSDecial.)
nrst impeachment of a Governorthat this state has ever known seems

Inevitable as the result of the. blnwa t
Governor's Sulzer's reputation beforetne t rawley committee at the City Hallwaay. ,

The committee found itself so stuffed
witn evidence today that it adjourned
witnout nearlng all the witnesses whowere expected. It will meet In AlbanvMonday to consider the next steD. On
aionoay night, when the extra sessionot the Legislature is resumed, a report,
prepared Dy Eugene Lamb .Richardson,Jr., the Frawley committee's counsel.
and covering all of the invest! tratinn
has found out up to this time, will be
suDmitted to both Houses.

No formal recommendation will accompany it, as Chairman Frawley be-
lieves that the committee is not so em
powered. There is, however, erood rea
son to believe that the report itself
win amount to a demand for Impeach-
ment, and that after receiving it, therewill be nothing for the lower House
to do but order that Governor Sulzer
be put on trial before the court of impeachment, which consists of the Sen
ate and the Court of Appeals sittingtogetner.

The Court of Appeals, now in'recess.
will not reconvene until next month
The Governor's trial, therefore, couldnot Degin at once.

Sulzer Will Xot Comment.
ALBANY. N. Y.. Aug. 8. Govern or

suizer declined tonight to comment on
trie testimony developed before thFrawley investigating committee
New York today.

"LEPER" MAKES ESCAPE

WIFE, JCBIIiATfT, SAYS DIAG
XOSIS IS MISTAKEN OXE.

Man Quarantined In St. Louis Re
turns Home for Money and Flees

Toward Mexico.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 8. George O. Hart
man. the leper who was taken to the
isolation cottage at quarantine, several
miles south of St. Louis, yesterday, es-
caped today. He, returned to his wife's
home in the heart of the city, secured
some money and departed.

A night watchman visited the leprosy
cabin at 10 o'clock last night and found
Hartman lying in his room, apparently
asleep. The watchman made another
visit at 3 A. M. and found the room
empty. Mrs. Hartman was- jubilant
over her husband's escape.

"They-won- 't catch my husband," she
said. "Competent doctors have told me
that my husband has not leprosy, and
when he gats out of reach of the St.
Louis health authorities, he will take
treatment."

Police today watched outgoing trains,
but saw no trace of Hartman. It is be-
lieved, however, that ba took a train
for "Meiunr

3150,000,000 CASH

IS READY IF HEEDED

McAdoo Indicates Willingness
to Go Limit in Aiding

Movement of Crops.

BANKERS ARE OPTIMISTIC

Opinion Is $50,000,000 Originally
Ofrered AYill Be Sufficient for

Purpose-r-Ear- ly Currency
Legislation Favored.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 8. The $50,- -
000,000 of Federal funds about to be
deposited in the National banks of the
West and South to assist in moving the
crops will be increased to $150,000,000
if necessary.

The desire of the Government to
mobilize all the needed .cash of the
publio Treasury in the agricultural
belts of the country to avert the money
stringency characteristic of the crop-- :

moving period was communicated today
to bankers of the Central West at a
conference with Secretary McAdoo and
Assistant Secretary Williams, called by
the Treasury Department to make ar-
rangements for the distribution of the
big sum. .

While the representative financiers
from the crop-marketi- centers of the
middle states welcomed the prospect of
the proposed deposits, the consensus of
opinion, it was said, seemed to be that
$50,000,000 would be ample to meet the
situation.

Bualnexa Conditional Gaud.
The dominant tone of the bankers'

expressed convictions was, the Treas- -
uiy department announced tonisrht.
that business conditions were good, but
tnat the promised deposits would re
lieve the usual strain.

The 31 bankers gathered at the meet.
ing seized the opportunity to present
their views on currency lgislation to
the Government. They urged two ma-
terial amendments to the pending
Glass-Owe- n' bill one curtailing thepowers or the Federal .Reserve Boardproposed to control the reserve banksystem, and the other essentially moditying the reserve requirements of themeasure so as to minimize the decen
tralizatlon of credits.- - W!th thesechanges, it was said, all but two of the
81 bankers favored immediate banking
ana currency legislation.

Reserve Features Criticised.
Amendments to the bill were pro

posed to Chairman Owen, of the Senate
finance committee after the conference
with Treasury officials regarding the
deposits. It was urged that the Fed
eral reserve board be deprived of allpowers of initiative, lodging that func-
tion with the proposed advisory board
composed of bankers. This proposi
tion would confine the administrativeactivity of the Federal reserve board
to the approval or disapproval of sug
gestions from its advisory council." The
bankers argued that the Federal re-
serve board should be stripped of ad-
ministrative powers and made essen--
tially a regulatory body.

Strong criticism was made ' of the
reserve features of the bill. The bank
ers declared that as at present drawn
It would credits to such
extent as to impair business seriously,
some maintaining that they would be
obliged materially to decrease their
loans; They asked for a reduction of
the 'reserved required of country and
city reserve banks and such a relaxa
tion as would permit the continuance
of a proportion of reserves with reserve
agents as at present instead of forcing
the re.serves into the Federal reserve
banks or keeping them in the banks'
own vaults.

Smaller Reserves Desired.
The bankers suggested that th

reserves for country banks be reduced
from 15 per cent to 12 per cent, of
which 5 per cent would be held in the
banks vaults. Three per cent de
posited with a Federal reserve bank
and 4 per cent placed with correspond
ents or kept in its own vaults or de
posited vith the Federal reserve bank.
rney recommended tnat zo per cent re
serves for reserve city banks be re
duced to 18 per cent; 6 per cent in the
banks own vaults, 6 per cent in the
Federal reserve banks and 6 per cent
with correspondent banks. These rec-
ommendations. It was pointed out, re-
sult in transferring to the Federal
reserve only about one-ha- lf of the pres-
ent reserve deposits of the banks with
correspondents instead of all of these
deposits as known paid by the bill. The
bankers argued that Congress should
go slowly in changing the existing
centralization

Secretary McAdoo told the bankers
that all their suggestions would be
carefully studied. He announced his
decision as to specific requirements for
security. Government bonds will be
accepted at par, state, municipal and
other high-cla- ss bonds at 75 per cent
of their market value and commercial
paper at 65 per cent of its face value.

The proportion of commercial paper
which will be accepted will be decided
after the suggestions of the bankers
have been considered.

RADICAL CHANGES LIKELY

Washington Insurance Commission
. May Raise Compensation.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 8. (Spe-
cial.) The forthcoming report of the
bureau of inspection of the Washing-
ton Industrial Insurance Department
will contain recommendations for rad-
ical increases of compensation to
workmen temporarily disabled. This
will be in spite of the fact that the
examination was-mad- e by State Repre-
sentative McArdle, of Jefferson Coun-
ty, who was originally an opponent of
the bill' in 1911 and who has always
been opposed to the "first aid" clause
proposed by the commission waicn
drafted the compensation act.

After some weeks passed in close
inspection of the department McArdle
has been converted completely.

"The compensation law is one of the
best that has ever been placed on our
statute books, I am convined," Mc-
Ardle stated, "but it contains some
glaring errors."

In his report McArdle will point out
that under the present arrangement,
which limits the compensation for
short-tim- e disabilities to 60 per cent
of the. wages of the injured worker, an

ill-pa- id woman or youth, who may be
compelled to go to a hospital for some
weeks, leaves with a load of debt that
It will be almost impossible to wipe
out. . x

GIRLS WERE NOT COERCED
f Continued From First Page.)

couples stayed there one night and left,
as they told him. to go to Denver.
Llndler identified Diggs and Caminetti
as the C. E. Enright and F. F. Ross

whose names appeared on the hotel
register he had with him.

E, W. Miller, a grocer's solicitor, told
of supplying provisions ordered by
"Mr. Rosa" for the Reno bungalow. He
called at the cottage and found the two
girls "at their usual work, doing noth-
ing." Miller was able to pick out Diggs
and Caminettl in the courtroom. I

DigKa Mentions Ilia --Wife."
Mrs. Kate Moore, wife of the District

Attorney of Washoe County, whose
home is on the corner opposite the
Cheney-stre- et bungalow, told of a con-
versation with Diggs as "Enright,"
who asked' her ta call on his "wife."
She also picked out Diggs in the court-
room.

A. J. Mergen, the real estate clerk
who showed Diggs and Caminettl the
bungalow, was not so successful In
picking out the two men from the
throng before him. He pointed out
Diggs correctly, but selected His Hon-
or's private secretary, James Ryan, as
Ross."
Not until court convenes again next

Tuesday "will come the testimony for
which crowds of - sensation hunters
scrambled over each other today in the
hope of penetrating to a courtroom
too small to hold them. On that day
Marsha Warrington and Lola 'Norris
will tell- - of their trip from Sacramento
to Reno, their three days there in a
furnished bungalow and the arrest that
followed.

Case Depends on Girl..
The case pivots on the testimony ot

the two girls. I, is they who must
make good the Government's state
ments of its case.

What the Government has not yet
proved hard and fast is the manner In
which the party got to Reno and who
paid for the tickets, and since the
Mann act makes it a felony to trans-
port women from one state to another
for .immoral purposes, it is precisely
this point that must be settled, as
Judge Van Fleet made plain when he
held that the character of the girls
was not an issue.

At the close of the day's session court
was adjourned out of respect to the
memory of the late Samuel P.. Hall, of
Oakland, Judge of the Appellate Court.
Judge Van Fleet said he would have
adjourned court for the entire after-
noon but for the fact that the witnesses
from Reno would be obliged to remain
here until next Tuesday. '

Both Diggs and Caminettl are to be
put on the witness stand to testify In
behalf of the former' if the present
plans of the defense hold. Attorney
Marshall B. Woodworth said at the
conclusion rt the day's proceedings to
day that the defense intended to call
both of them.

DE LA

INTERVENTION, HE THINKS,
WOILD BE UNFORTUNATE.

Former Provisional President Be-

lieves Wilson and Huerta Can
Find a Solution.!

NEW YORK, Aug. 8. Intervention in
Mexico by the United States is scarcely
more than a remote possibility, but
should there be intervention it would
be fraught, with the gravest conse
quences, is the opinion of Francisco
de la Barra, former provisional presi-
dent of Mexico and former Mexican
Ambassador at Washington, who ar-
rived today from Mexico. Senor de la
Barra will sail for Paris in afew days
to assume his duties as Mexican Am-
bassador to France.

"I am firmly of the fielief." said Senor
de la Barra, "that the intelligence of
the American and Mexican peoples and
the spirit of justice and fair play by
both countries will prevail In the pres-
ent situation and that the possibility of
anything akin to international compli-
cations is most remote.

"Intervention, it seems to me, is
hardly to be thought of. High officials
in Mexico do not serloasly consider the
possibility, let alone the probability, of
such action on the part of the United
States. I will say, however, that should
there be any chance of intervention,
the universal feeling in Mexico would
be such that it would be difficult to
predict the outcome."

Senor de la Barra would not commit
himself so far as to say that all the
warring factions in Mexico would be
united against the United State's in
case of intervention.

"That would be presuming' too much,"
he said. "There is just now no way of
telling what stand would be taken by
all factions, but the indubitable fact
remains that a great majority of the
people in' Mexico do not want foreign
intervention in their affairs and prob-
ably would do what they could to pre-
vent It.

"I have the greatest faith in the abil-
ity of President Wilson and Provisional
President Huerta to solve the present
situation. I am sure that both men are
prompted by motives of Justice and
fairness and will see to it that nothing
precipitate is done. Personally I have
every reasoTi to feel that existing diffi-
culties will be settled before long."

Senor de la Barra said he could not
discuss the mission of Lind
as President Wilson's cpecial represent-
ative to Mexico, since he had not read
the newspapers the last few days fcnd
so was not acquainted witn tne tacts.

Senor de la Barra was accompanied
to New York by a party of prominent
Mexicans, including Carlos 1: ereyra,
Mexican Minister to Belgium, and
Senor CanrHe, secretary to Provisional
President Huerta.

Fox Valley Storm-Swep- t.

CANYON CITY, Or., Aug. 8. (Spo
cial.) Heavy hail storms were re
ported Thursday in several parts of the
county. Fox Valley, 30 miles north ol
here, suffered the most from the storm
and the crops on several ranches were
destroyed. The hail was 13 inches
deep and the hailstones as large as
marbles. The storm missed Prairie
City by a few miles to the north
where It did considerable damage to a
number of ranches.

Never leave home on a jour-
ney or outing without a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
You may be many miles from
any town where it can be ob-

tained. It ii not sold on board
trains or steamships. Take it
with you a"hd be prepared.

"While out hunting and fishing together
with some friends X was taken suddenly 111

with eomethinic UJce dysentery and cholera
morbus, and had it not ben for Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
no doubt I would have been In the grave
now: therefore. I take pleasure in recom-
mending it," write J. Mack Thompson, At-
torney, of Ktursis. K.y.
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Empress of Russia
The most delightful 10 days thatanyone can spend is on the cool, blue

Pacific Ocean between Vancouver and
Yokohama, enjoying these luxurious
surroundings and the superb service.

The voyage is thortened almost One
Week, saving two on the round trip,
affording extra time for sight-seein- g or
for transacting business.

The EMPRESSES reach Japan in 10
days, China in 15 days. Each day af--

While Japan holds a world of fresh and
FRANK 11. JOHSSOS, Uencral Anil,
Cor. 3d and Pise Sts., Portland, Oicfou.

Phones Main SH, or A uao.

TARIFF WILL DRAG

Leaders Give Up Hope of Has-

tening Final Action.

MANY SCHEDULES REMAIN

Wool, Sugar and Agriculture Yet to
Be Settled, Among Others, and

Earliest Date. Sow Predicted
Is . September 20.

WASHINGTON. Aug. S. All predic-
tions of an early passage of the Demo-
cratic tariff bill by the Senate are go-
ing glimmering. Majority leaders re
alize that, notwithstanding the fact
that they have set a new record in
pushing consideration of this measure,
only a beginning has been made and the
earliest anyone now will promise com-
pletion of the task is September 10.

Ten days ago, when a member of the
finance committee said he thought the
Senate would pass the bill by August
20, there were some who thought it
might be possible, but that date is less
than two weeks away and only four
schedules have been considered, 3G para
graphs in these having been passed over
for future consideration.

Tea Schedules Remain.
The chemical, earthenware, metal and

lumber schedules have been approved.
save for rates on certain articles in
each which will be taken up later. There
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, On the Wonderful, New

CanadianPacificErepresses
two finest ships on the Pacific 1

Tims Reduced Nearly Ona Week

lO Days to Japan
IS Days to China

Brand new, these splendid Royal MaUSteamers are superbly equippednothing live them in Pacific waters.Elaborately furnished single and twoberth staterooms and suites with private
bath, sumptuous library, lounging,smoking and writing rooms. Splendid
dining salon, unique veranda cafe,spacious promenade decks, a gymna-
sium and laundry.

Empress of Asia
fascinating experiences for the tourist
and is, scenically one of the most beauti-
ful countries in the world.

NEW FOLDER FREE. Travel
lovers should get a copy of our new
folder, just off the press, and learn of
this new cruise and the new ships which
offer such wonderful opportunities for
pleasure touring.

Yours, with full information as to
Canadian Pacific Oriental, Australasian
and 'Round the World trips, by phoning.
tiding on or writing

remain to be considered ten schedules,among them the three on which therewill be the most vigorous attacks by
the minority, namely, the wool, sugar
and agricultural schedules.

The minority Is making a complete
tariff record and shows no sign of let-ting up on amendments.

Sugar Conilnff ITp Today.
The death of Senator Johnston, of Ala-

bama, has reduced the Democratic ma-
jority on the bill to one vote. This
slender majority has given rise to hopes
in Republican ranks-tha- t they may be
able to put through an amendment to
the wool or sugar schedules. Demo-
cratic Senate leaders insist, however,
that the 48 votes they have will stand
against any Republican amendments.
The sugar schedule Is the next to be
taken up, and discussion of it probably
will begin tomorrow.

No progress was made today owing to
adjournment in respect to the memory
of Senator Johnston.

C0GAN HEAD OF EAGLES

Order Announces Officers Chosen at
Previous' Session.

BALTIMORE. Aug. 8. The grand off-
icers of the Fraternal Order of Eagles,
chosen by the delegates to the 15th an-
nual convention of the order at yester-
day's election, were announced at to-
day's session. They are as follows:

President, Thomas J. Cogan, of Cin-
cinnati: chaplain, Colonel William L
Grajson, of Savannah, Ga. ;

Conrad H. Mann, of Kansas City;
secretary, John S. Parry, of San Fran-
cisco; treasurer, Frederick Hughes, of
Yonkers, N. Y.; conductor, Thomas P.
Grayson, of Minneapolis; inside guard.
William J. Cronin, of New Haven: grand
trustees, Fred C. Neave, of Davenport,
la.; James F. Kelley, of Cleveland; Lin-
coln Davis, of Seattle, and Fletcher M.
Moe, of Indianapolis.

The selection of the meeting place for
next year's convention was left to the
grand trustees.
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Milk, Condensed Milk, etc.
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fJORLICK'S MALTED MILK
from pare, full-crea- m milkextract of select malted grain
to powder form, soluble inBest food-drin- k for all ages.

KTASK FOR HORUCKSr
Used all over tho Globs
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